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More than 28,000 aftershocks have occurred since the 05/12/2008 Wenchuan earthquake, with dozens of them
stronger than M 5. Since July, 2008, all the M > 5 earthquakes have occurred only in the northern segment of the
rupture zone, suggesting obvious seismicity segmentation. We applied the double difference method to relocate
all of the M > 3 aftershocks. After relocation, the aftershocks show a compact zone of seismicity, with a length
of about 300 km and average width of 30 km, supporting that the hypothesis that the Beichuan-Yingxiu and
Chaping-Linjiaan faults are the faults that ruptured in the earthquake. With the Cut and Paste (CAP) waveform
inversion algorithm, we determined the source mechanism and focal depth of all the > M 5 aftershocks in the
northern segments. The number of thrust events is close to the number of strike-slip events, but almost all of the
events with thrust mechanism are distributed over the northern segment, while the aftershocks with strike-slip
mechanism only occurred at the north-easternmost end, contrasting with eld observations of a substantial strike-
slip component of surface rupture over the northern segment. The events with strike-slip mechanism occurred at
depths up to 18 km, consistent with the lack of surface rupture in the north-easternmost section. However, since
early August, very shallow events (2 km) with thrust mechanism have occurred, probably releasing the strain
energy of the unruptured fault in the north-easternmost section. It seems that the seismic hazard potential of the
northern segment is still quite high, and more studies are needed to resolve some of the discrepancy suggested by
aftershock patterns and other observations.
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1. Introduction
The great Wenchuan earthquake occurred along the bor-
der between the Tibetan plateau and the Sichuan basin,
manifested by the complicated Longmenshan fault system
consisting of multiple faults from many stages of evolution
(Burch el et al., 1995, 2008). It is conceivable that rupture
processes in such a complicated fault system could involve
much more complexity than the simple case of rupture of a
single planar fault. Though many waveform studies involv-
ing telseismic P and SH waves have yielded a more or less
consistent picture of the rupture processes, many issues re-
main to be resolved before researchers have a complete un-
derstanding of the details of this earthquake (Hayes and Ji,
2008; Nishimura and Yagi, 2008; Wang et al., 2008). One
puzzling feature of the earthquake is that high angle sur-
face rupture is observed over more than 200 km of the fault
trace (Zhang et al., 2008), but teleseismic models typically
assume low angle faults (about 30 degree) with a rupture
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length of up to 300 km (Hayes and Ji, 2008; Nishimura and
Yagi, 2008). Although Wang et al. (2008) assumed faults
with variable dip at different depths, their study is based
only on forward modeling and does not indicate the sen-
sitivity to dip of the fault. To resolve the fault geometry,
the aftershock distribution can provide valuable constraints,
and high-accuracy aftershock distribution has been a suc-
cessful approach in con rming bent faulting planes (Wu
and Takeo, 2004). Therefore, it is critical to study the af-
tershocks in detail to understand the structure of the fault
system.
Another important aspect of an aftershock study is that
the mechanisms of aftershocks provide important clues to
the mechanism of the main shock. As various studies have
demonstrated, the Wenchuan mainshock probably started
as a thrust event, evolved into at mechanism with almost
equal thrust and strike-slip components, and eventually be-
came a strike-slip dominant mechanism for the last 100 km
of the rupture zone (Hayes and Ji, 2008; Nishimura and
Yagi, 2008). However, eld investigations of surface rup-
ture show different results (Liu et al., 2008; Zhang et al.,
2008). After detailed mapping, Liu et al. (2008) proposed
that the rupture zone of the Wenchuan Earthquake can be
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Fig. 1. Distribution of aftershocks (black circles) with M > 3.0, after
relocation with the double-difference method combined with the master
event method. Aftershocks stronger than Ms 5.6 (red circles) are used
as master events. Circle size corresponds to earthquake magnitude. The
solid red star shows the epicenter of the main shock. The dark gray lines
represent the Quaternary active faults (Zhang et al., 2008). Fault names
given by abbreviations in boxes are: XSH: Xianshuihe Fault, YLX:
Yulongxi Fault, FBH: Fubianhe Fault, MJ: Minjiang Fault, HY: Fuya
Fault, DKL: East Kunlun Fault, HQD: Hanan-Qingshanwan Fault, DB:
Diebu-Bailongjiang Fault, LRB: Longriba Fault, AB: Aba Fault, QC:
Qingchuan Fault, LY: Lueyang-Mianxian Fault, LL: Lixian-Luojiabao
Fault, LJ: Lixian-Jiangkou Fault, XQL: West Qingling north bound-
ary Fault, PG: Pengxian-Guanxian Fault, BY: Beichuan-Yingxiu Fault,
JGA: Jiangyou-Guanxian Fault, JGU: Jiangyou-Guangyuan Fault,
LQS: Longquanshan Fault, CHL: Chaba-Linansi Fault, MW: Maox-
ian-Wenchuan Fault, MYL: Miyaluo Fault.
divided into three segments. The southern segment rup-
tured along the Beichuan-Yingxiu fault and covers a length
of about 50 km from the epicenter. This segment has a
large vertical scarp up to 6 m high, with a thrust compo-
nent stronger than strike-slip component. The middle seg-
ment consists of two ruptured faults, the Beichuan-Yingxiu
fault and the JiangYou-Guanxian faults, and covers a length
of about 50 km, also with more thrust component. The
northern segment consisted of surface rupture on one fault,
the Beichuan-Yingxiu fault, and its extension towards the
northeast, the Chaba-LinAnsiAn fault (Fig. 1). The sur-
face break of the northern segment shows similar amounts
of strike-slip and thrust motion, in contrast to the predom-
inant strike-slip motion in the models by Hayes and Ji
(2008) and Nishimura and Yagi (2008). The southern seg-
ment corresponds to the teleseismically resolved area of
the epicenter and maximum slips, while the northern seg-
ment corresponds to a section of mostly strike-slip mecha-
nism (Nishimura and Yagi, 2008). However, the ﬁnite fault
model of Wang et al. (2008) did not show a predominant
strike slip mechanism. The middle segment may be re-
lated to the transition between the southern and northern
segment. Since most aftershocks close to the faulting plane
show mechanisms similar to that of the main shock, accu-
rate mechanisms of aftershocks should be helpful in under-
standing the mechanism of the main shock rupture.
The ﬁnding that the northern segment produced the
strongest aftershocks is also surprising. According to
the catalog by the China Earthquake Network (CEN), the
strongest aftershock (Ms 6.5) on May 25, 2008 occurred
just on the north-eastern most end. Also, since late July, all
the aftershocks stronger than M5.0 occurred in the north-
ern segment. The southern and middle segments are better
studied, and ﬁeld observations of surface breaks are consis-
tent with the teleseismic inversion. Therefore, we focus our
attention on the aftershocks in the northern segment in order
to address the discrepancy between geological and seismo-
logical observations of the rupture process in the northern
segment.
We report ﬁrst on the relocation of aftershocks stronger
than M 3, then on the depth and mechanisms of major af-
tershocks (> M 5) from CAP inversion.
2. Data and Analysis
The Wenchuan aftershock sequence is well recorded by
the CEN, complemented with the fairly dense provincial
networks of Sichuan, Gansu, and Shaanxi. Immediately
after the mainshock, the China Earthquake Administration
(CEA) installed a temporary network of portable seismome-
ters to monitor aftershock activity (Fig. A.1) (Zheng et
al., 2009). The average spacing between stations is about
100 km, and is even 50 km in certain regions. With such
relatively dense station coverage, events stronger than M 5
can be well recorded by more than dozens of stations with
very good azimuthal coverage and, therefore, can be well
located even with Geiger’s algorithm employing 1D veloc-
ity models (Geiger, 1910). It has been demonstrated that
the absolute location accuracy of the events is as good as
10 km or even 5 km in the Longmenshan region with just
the Sichuan provincial network (Zhao et al., 1997). With
the temporary network, location accuracy as good as 5 km
is obtained. Moreover, there are many water reservoirs for
hydro-power plants which are equipped with short period
stations. The aperture of these reservoir seismic networks
is fairly small (20 km), and can therefore provide an accu-
racy of at least 5 km for earthquakes occurring within the
network.
However, for weaker events around M 3, fewer stations
recorded the earthquakes with clear arrival of P or S waves.
In this case, location accuracy is compromised because of
limited azimuthal coverage. A better location algorithm is
required to improve accuracy.
2.1 Relocation with the double difference method
The double difference method is an effective relative lo-
cation algorithm which can minimize effects due to un-
known velocity structure and station corrections, and this
algorithm has been applied extensively in determining the
precise location of aftershocks (Waldhauser and Ellsworth,
2000; Chi and Hauksson, 2006). We ﬁrst calculated the ab-
solute locations of aftershocks stronger than M 5.6 (solid
red circles in Fig. 1) with Geiger’s algorithm, based on all
P and S arrivals recorded by national, provincial, and reser-
voir stations. We then gave larger weights to these strong
aftershocks and employed the double difference method to
relocate the > M 3 aftershocks of the Wenchuan earthquake
mostly with P arrivals. Eventually the time residual is re-
duced to 0.3 s, and the relative location accuracy is about
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2 km. However, event depth is the most dif cult parameter
to be resolved when there are no nearby stations, and the
error in relative depth is about 5 km for the station distri-
bution in this area. This level of accuracy in relative depth
is not high enough to provide good constraints on the dip
angle of the fault plane. Also the absolute location of the
master events is only 5 km, so the absolute location of the
aftershocks is accurate up to 5 km.
After relocation, the aftershocks show a very compact
distribution (Fig. 1), with an almost linear trend striking
from southwest to northwest. The length of the aftershock
zone is about 300 km and the width is about 30 km. There
are several interesting features in the aftershock distribu-
tion. Firstly, the north-easternmost end is narrow, suggest-
ing a more vertical fault plane, and the south-westernmost
end (also the hypocentral region) is broader, suggesting a
shallower dip angle on the fault plane. Secondly, there
seems to be a southeast to northwest trend about 30 km
away from the hypocenter of the main shock, and the strike
is consistent with that of the Miyaluo fault (MYL) (Fig. 1).
Thirdly, there is a bend in the strike of the middle segment
(green segment in Fig. 1) as compared to the strike of the
whole seismicity zone, suggesting a change in the strike
of the fault plane. Therefore, rupture of the main shock
seems to be segmented with different dip and strike angles
for each segment, and these factors should be taken into ac-
count when nite fault inversion is performed to unravel the
rupture processes.
2.2 Resolving depth and focal mechanism with the Cut
and Paste method
The depth of larger events (≥ M 5) can be determined by
waveform modeling with the identi cation of depth phases
or grid-searching on whole waveforms (Langston, 1987;
Zhu and Helmberger, 1996). The Cut and Paste method
(CAP) developed by Zhao and Helmberger (1994) and Zhu
and Helmberger (1996) ts Pnl and surface wave separately
and are particularly useful in resolving focal depth for two
reasons. First, the Pnl wave contains depth phases, and sec-
ond, the relative amplitude of Pnl and surface waves also
constrains the depth. CAP also provides a good estimate
of focal mechanisms when the velocity structure is not well
known because the Pnl and surface waves are allowed to
shift to obtain optimal correlation, thus reducing errors due
to velocity models. Moreover, the Pnl and surface waves are
given different weights, and the dominance of the surface
waves in the inversion can be avoided. Also, waveforms
from stations at different distances are corrected with a dis-
tance attenuation law to balance the waveform t for close-
in stations and distant stations; otherwise close-in records
would dominate the waveform t (Zhu and Helmberger,
1996).
The CAP method starts by calculating the nine compo-
nents of the theoretical Green’s function Gi (t) with the re-
ectivity method for a 1D velocity model. Synthetic seis-
mograms s(t) can then be obtained by linear combination
of these nine components from three basic fault geometries




Ai (θ − φs, δ, λ)Gi (t) (1)
where M0 and Ai are the moment and coef cients for the
three basic fault con gurations, respectively.
The objective is to obtain the maximum t between the
observed velocity seismogram u(t) and the synthetic one
s(t),
u(t) = s(t) (2)
The maximum t is based on a norm characterizing the
difference between observation and synthetics. Typically,








∣∣∣∣∣ · ||u − s|| (3)
where r is epicentral distance and r0 is a reference distance.
Also, p is chosen to correct amplitude decay with distance,
which is set to be 1.0 for the Pnl wave and 0.5 for surface
waves (Zhu and Helmberger, 1996). The observed three
components (vertical, radial, and tangential) are partitioned
into ve parts: two sections of the radial and vertical com-
ponents of Pnl, two sections of the radial and vertical com-
ponents of the Rayleigh wave, and the tangential component
of the Love wave. Pnl and Surface waveforms are allowed
to shift by different amounts of time and the total waveform
mismatch is the sum of the Pnl waveform mismatch and sur-
face waveform mismatch.
Although CAP allows for inaccurate velocity models,
more realistic models de nitely improve the accuracy in re-
solving depth and mechanism. Extensive geological and
geophysical studies have been conducted in the Longmen-
shan area, and layering in the crust is fairly well understood
(Song, 1996). The crustal thickness for the eastern mar-
gin of the Tibetan plateau is about 50 km, while the crustal
thickness is 40 km for the Sichuan basin. We adopted an
average 1D velocity model based on seismic refraction, to-
mography, and Crust 2.0 (Song, 1996; Zhao et al., 1997).
The average crustal thickness is chosen to be 46 km, and
detailed parameters are listed in Table 1.
Although there have been about 200 aftershocks stronger
than M 4, which can be studied with the CAP method, we
choose the 18 strongest ones in the middle segment and
northern segment as representative events due to the limited
time available for analyzing all the events. These 18 events
are stronger than Ms 5.0 according to the preliminary China
Earthquake Network Center (CENC) catalog (Table 2), and
ve of them occurred in the middle segment. When per-
forming the CAP inversion, we search the depth from 1.0
to 25 km at 1-km intervals, and the fault plane strike, dip,
Table 1. Crustal structure of Longmenshan region. Qa and Qb are the
P-wave and S-wave attenuation Q value.
Thickness Vs Vp Density Qa Qb
(km) (km/s) (km/s) (g/cm3)
1.0 1.2 2.5 2.1 800 400
1.0 2.1 4.0 2.4 800 600
20.0 3.5 6.1 2.75 1000 600
20.0 3.6 6.3 2.8 800 500
4.0 4.0 7.2 3.1 1000 600
— 4.48 8.04 3.32 972 404
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Fig. 2. Comparison between observed and synthetic waveforms for event No. 6. The red lines are the synthetic waveforms and the black lines are the
observed waveforms. The top text line illustrates the ﬁt error and parameters of the earthquake fault plane. The small circles on the beachball indicate
a lower hemispherical projection of ﬁrst-arriving P waves (Pg or Pn). The ﬁrst column of numbers above and below the station name are the azimuth
and epicentral distance. The ﬁrst row of numbers beneath each trace are time shifts in seconds required for optimal correlation between synthetic and
observed seismic phases (vertical and radial component of Pnl, Rayleigh, and tangential component of Love waves from left to right, respectively).
Cross correlation is also presented on the second row beneath each trace.
Table 2. Catalog of aftershocks with Ms ≥ 5.0 (from CEN).
Time Latitude Longitude Depth Magnitude
(◦) (◦) (km) (Ms)
2008/8/7 16:15:33.7 32.1 104.7 10 5.0
2008/8/5 17:49:18.7 32.8 105.5 10 6.1
2008/8/1 16:32:44.6 32.1 104.7 20 6.1
2008/7/24 15:09:28.6 32.8 105.5 10 6.0
2008/7/24 03:54:46.5 32.8 105.6 10 5.6
2008/7/15 17:26:21.5 31.6 104.0 15 5.0
2008/6/5 12:41:08.2 32.3 105.0 33 5.0
2008/5/27 16:37:53.2 32.8 105.6 33 5.7
2008/5/27 16:03:24.1 32.7 105.6 33 5.4
2008/5/25 16:21:46.9 32.6 105.4 33 6.4
2008/5/20 01:52:36.4 32.3 104.9 33 5.0
2008/5/19 14:06:54.9 32.5 105.3 33 5.4
2008/5/18 01:08:23.4 32.1 105.0 33 6.0
2008/5/15 05:01:08.0 31.6 104.2 33 5.0
2008/5/14 17:26:44.0 31.4 104 33 5.1
2008/5/13 04:45:31.7 31.7 104.5 33 5.2
2008/5/13 04:08:50.1 31.4 104 33 5.7
2008/5/12 22:46:09.5 32.7 105.5 33 5.1
2008/5/12 16:21:47.3 31.3 104.1 33 5.2
and rake angles with 5◦-intervals respectively. The Pnl is
ﬁltered between 0.03 and 0.3 Hz and the surface wave is
ﬁltered between 0.02 and 0.1 Hz to avoid waveform distor-
tion due to 3D heterogeneity at higher frequencies (Zhu and
Helmberger, 1996).
When the appropriate depth is assumed, the waveform
ﬁt error is minimized (Fig. A.2). At the optimal depth,
the source mechanism is taken as the optimal mechanism.
An example of waveform ﬁt is displayed in Fig. 2, where
red traces are synthetic seismograms and black traces are
observed ones. Depth and mechanisms of the 18 events are
listed in Table 3, and the focal mechanisms are displayed
in Fig. 3. Most of the events occur deeper than 10 km, and
they can be as deep as 18 km, except for events 7, 14, and
15, whose depth is about 6 km, and event 17, whose depth is
only 2 km. The north-easternmost end has both the deepest
event (18 km) and the shallowest event (2 km), indicating
that the end is indeed the place of rupture arrest where a
very complex stress ﬁeld is expected. These aftershocks
near the end also show an obvious temporal pattern with
increasingly shallower depth (from event 9, to events 14 and
15, to event 17 over 3 months).
Ten of the 18 events show thrust mechanisms and are dis-
tributed along the length of the middle segment and north-
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Table 3. Depth and Focal mechanisms of the aftershocks (>Ms 5.0) from CAP and their relocated positions.
ID Time Longitude Latitude Depth Mw Strike Dip Rake
(◦) (◦) (km)
0 2008/5/12 16:21:47.3 104.10 31.30 — — — — —
1 2008/5/12 22:46:09.5 105.62 32.79 15 4.76 337/73 52/82 −10/−142
2 2008/5/13 04:08:50.1 103.85 31.44 17 5.37 206/7 39/53 105/78
3 2008/5/13 04:45:31.7 104.35 31.82 10 4.88 35/197 39/52 104/79
4 2008/5/14 17:26:44.0 103.91 31.44 15 4.92 34/196 35/56 105/78
5 2008/5/15 05:01:08.0 104.14 31.73 15 4.63 218/345 42/62 135/58
6 2008/5/18 01:08:23.4 104.90 32.28 12 5.59 60/246 44/46 86/94
7 2008/5/19 14:06:54.9 105.28 32.57 6 4.97 316/214 52/75 19/140
8 2008/5/20 01:52:36.4 104.93 32.28 12 4.67 54/264 50/44 70/112
9 2008/5/25 16:21:46.9 105.39 32.62 18 5.85 329/63 82/64 −26/−171
10 2008/5/27 16:03:24.1 105.60 32.78 15 4.92 337/68 80/87 −3/−170
11 2008/5/27 16:37:53.2 105.59 32.77 14 5.28 352/87 80/62 −28/−169
12 2008/6/5 12:41:08.2 105.02 32.37 16 4.70 59/225 60/31 97/78
13 2008/7/15 17:26:21.5 104.00 31.56 14 4.48 287/ 40/72 −151/−54
14 2008/7/24 03:54:46.5 105.50 32.83 3 5.30 15/173 36/56 108/77
15 2008/7/24 15:09:28.6 105.48 32.83 4 5.40 10/117 61/62 147/33
16 2008/8/1 16:32:44.6 104.65 32.08 12 5.77 360/221 29/67 53/108
17 2008/8/5 17:49:18.7 105.45 32.76 2 5.85 353/162 24/66 100/86
18 2008/8/7 16:15:33.7 104.60 32.13 13 4.77 49/241 35/56 80/97
Fig. 3. Focal mechanisms of Wenchuan earthquake aftershocks with
Ms ≥ 5.0 in the middle (green segment) and northern section (red seg-
ment). The number 1∼18 are the indexes of the aftershocks as deﬁned
in Table 3. Some events are plotted away from their epicenter (gray
dots) when they might overlap with others. The gray lines are Quater-
nary faults. The abbreviated names of the faults are the same as those
in Fig. 1. Earthquakes in the northernmost section show predominantly
strike-slip mechanisms with a depth up to 18 km, except for event 17,
which is a shallow thrust event (depth 2 km).
ern segment. There are six events showing a predominant
strike slip mechanism, but all of these occur at the north-
easternmost end, not the northern segment. Puzzlingly,
event 13 shows a normal mechanism, quite contrary to the
transpressional tectonic stress demonstrated by many stud-
ies (Burchﬁel et al., 1995, 2008).
3. Discussion and Conclusion
The north-easternmost end is one of the most interesting
sections of the rupture zone. The narrow aftershock area
(Fig. 1) suggests a high angle fault plane, and the deep-
est aftershock suggests deep rupture extent, consistent with
Fig. 4. Schematic relation between aftershocks and co-seismic rupture.
The mainshock started with a thrust mechanism and transitioned into a
strike-slip mechanism before rupture arrest with total rupture length of
about 300 km. Surface rupture is not observed for the north-easternmost
50 km, and the early aftershocks occurred at depths up to 18 km while
later aftershocks (late July and early August) became shallower, as little
as 2 km. These shallow earthquakes may be the result of ﬁlling the
unruptured portion of the co-seismically ruptured fault. However, most
other aftershocks in the northern segment and middle segment show
thrust mechanisms, contrasting with the gradually increasing strike-slip
component of surface rupture observed in the ﬁeld.
teleseismic body wave inversion (Hayes and Ji, 2008). The
deep rupture is also consistent with the lack of surface rup-
ture for the north-eastern most section. Also, the after-
shocks become shallower from 18 km to 2 km within about
3 months, suggesting that the shallower part did not rupture,
therefore leaving energy for producing aftershocks (Fig. 4).
Indeed, 12 of 13 strong aftershocks (M ≥ 5.0) took place
on the northern segment from May 18th to August 7th,
2008, which indicates a high potential for strong aftershock
hazards in the northern segment. Some moderate to strong
shallow aftershocks (> M 5.0) will probably occur in this
region in the next few months. Since shallow earthquakes
may be more damaging than deep ones, we suggest more
work should be done on monitoring.
Aftershocks with strike slip mechanisms occurred only at
the north-easternmost end, instead of being distributed over
the northern segment. Also, most of the events other than
those at the north-easternmost end demonstrated oblique
thrust focal mechanisms, in contrast to the ﬁeld observation
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of a focal mechanism with both thrust and strike-slip com-
ponents (Liu et al., 2008), which is also in contrast with
oblique strike-slip mechanism from teleseismic inversions
in the northern segment (Hayes and Ji, 2008; Nishimura
and Yagi, 2008).
The discrepancy between aftershock results and ﬁeld ob-
servations can be explained by their different depths. The
ﬁeld observations are only for the surface breaks while the
aftershocks occurred at depth. Also, the predominant strike-
slip mechanism from teleseismic inversion could be an arti-
fact of assuming a constant low dip angle, and the true dip
angle in the northern segment could be high as manifested
by the dip angles of focal mechanisms (event Nos. 1, 7, 9,
10, 11). Better ﬁnite fault modeling involving InSAR, GPS,
and strong motion records should be able to clarify the dis-
crepancy.
In summary, the presence of relocated aftershocks sug-
gests changes in dip and strike angles for the three segments
of the rupture zone, and the focal mechanism in the northern
segment shows a mixture of thrust and strike mechanisms.
In the future, when the depth of the smaller aftershocks can
be better constrained from depth phases (Langston, 1987), a
cross section of the aftershock pattern should provide clues
to variable dip angle versus depth for the rupturing fault
plane. Therefore, much more work has to be done on after-
shocks to better understand the rupture process and seismo-
tectonic setting of the Wenchuan Earthquake.
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Appendix A.
Fig. A.1. Distribution of broadband stations (triangle) from China Na-
tional Seismograph Network and Sichuan, Gansu, Shaanxi Provincial
networks. The star indicates the epicenter of the mainshock. The gray




Fig. A.2. Depth sensitivity of CAP inversion for event 11. When correct
depth is used in grid-searching for mechanism, the waveform mismatch
reaches minimum. The depth of event 11 turns to be at 14 km.
